Queen’s University, Orthopedic Surgery Lower Extremity Fellowship

Fellowship Director: Dr. Aaron Campbell
Faculty: Dr. Mark Harrison, Dr. John Rudan, Dr. Gavin Wood
Duration: 1 year either surgeon
Start Date: July 1st annually
Application Deadline:
  Canadian Applicants: December 31st (18 months prior to the proposed start of the fellowship)
  International Applicants: July 31st (the year prior to the proposed start date)

The Division of Orthopedic surgery is pleased to offer a comprehensive one year fellowship in lower limb reconstruction. The fellowship is open to appropriately qualified Canadian and internationally trained orthopedic surgeons who are seeking additional subspecialty training in Arthroplasty and Hip Arthroscopy.

The fellowship includes the diagnosis, evaluation and management of osteoarthritis, rheumatoid, post traumatic arthritis, AVN, and includes conditions affecting the young adult hip requiring hip arthroscopy, osteotomies and hip resurfacing. We have large volumes of arthroplasty and revision arthroplasty with opportunities in partial joint replacement, hip resurfacing and hip arthroscopy.

There are opportunities for research in computer assisted orthopedic surgery, clinical and lab based research in biomechanics or patient safety. There is the option of combining your clinical fellowship with a Master of Science in Healthcare Quality. This is an innovation Master’s program at Queen’s aimed at evaluation and advancement the health-care system.

Fellows are expected in be involved in research and produce at least one major project leading to presentation or publication and be an involved in academic activities including teaching through our resident program and medical school.

Rotations:
Dr Harrison: Primary and revision arthroplasty, foot and ankle
Dr Rudan: Primary and revision arthroplasty, hip resurfacing, soft tissue tumour
Dr Wood: Primary and revision arthroplasty, partial joint replacement, hip resurfacing and hip arthroscopy.

Please send your letter of interest and CV to:
Nicole de Smidt – Fellowship Coordinator Nicole.desmidt@kingstonhsc.ca
Please indicate your preferred choice of rotation